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You could barely see Todd Devery in some photo’s he was so hemmed in by crowds but this was taken after he blew everyone away. 

Torino 

World Masters Games 2013 – Torino Italy 

orino is an important business and 
cultural centre in northwestern 
Italy, located primarily along the 

west bank of the Po River. This beautiful 
city is estimated to have a population of 
2.2 million and is the capital of the 
Piedmont region, which lies in the 
northwest corner of Italy, close to the 
borders of France and Switzerland. 
Torino was host of the 2006 Winter 
Olympics, and in August this year also 
hosted the 8th World Masters Games. 
 
The city has a rich culture and history, 
and is known for its numerous art 
galleries, churches, palaces, piazzas and 
museums. Well known for its baroque, 
rococo, neo-classical, and Art Nouveau 
architecture, many of the city's public 
squares, castles and elegant palazzi were 

built in the 16th and 18th centuries. It 
hosts some of Italy's best universities and 
colleges, such as the six-century-old 
University of Turin and the Turin 
Polytechnic. Turin is well known as the 
home of the Shroud of Turin (located in 
the Cathedral of St John the Baptist), the 
football teams Juventus and Torino, as 
well as being the headquarters of 
automobile manufacturers Fiat, Lancia 
and Alfa Romeo….explains why there 
were so many Fiats scooting all around 
town! 
 
Torino was certainly quaint, with lots of 
al fresco dining, gelato bars and 
cobblestone streets, and impressive 

churches and museums. The locals 
looked a bit bemused most of the time, 
like they weren’t at all sure why all these 
strange people were invading their city, 
and I was a bit surprised at how little 
English most spoke or even understood. 
The underground rail system was first 
class, with glass partitions on the 
platforms so people couldn’t fall onto the 
tracks. If only the air-conditioning 
actually worked on any of their public 
transport! 
 
The Opening Ceremony was held on the 
evening of August 3rd, with the Athlete’s 
Parade through the main streets of the 
city center, from Piazza San Carlo to 
Piazza Castello, where the official 
proceedings took place. Having had my 
first event late that afternoon, I missed 
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the start of the parade, but coming 
across it in progress was certainly a sight 
to behold. They estimated 12, 000 plus 
athletes in Torino for the Games and it 
felt like most of them were there that 
night. The citizens of Torino lined the 
cobbled streets of the old city, cheering 
on as we marched past palaces and 
piazzas. Beryl Titmuss and I jumped into 
the parade when we saw a mass of 
Aussie flags that belonged to the Football 
group, and were carried along with them 
with great spirit and much cheering to 
the centre of Piazza Castello.  Aussie 
teams dominated the Football and 
Softball groups in particular, and they 
were having an absolute ball. I worked 
my way around the crowds, chatting with 
different groups from all over the world, 
and even amid all those people I 
managed to run into two girls I played 
soccer with on the Central Coast back in 
the late 80’s, and haven’t seen for 24 
years! And we came across some Kiwis 
wearing t-shirts already advertising the 
Games there in Auckland in 2017 – they 
were very excited about hosting the 
event there and promise it will be 
sensational. Check out their website at 
http://www.aucklandnz.com/wmg2017/a
ucklands-wmg-2017 
 
There was a huge choice of 
accommodation available in Torino, from 

5 star hotels down, but I opted to stay in 
Cavour College, a residence building that 
was part of the University of Turin – and 
definitely not a 5 star! I had a small room 
on what I liked to call Death Row, on the 
lower level of a four storey U shaped 
building, which looked out directly onto 
the grassed area (aka Party Central as 
that’s where the party happened every 
night until about 3am). The main culprits 
were a bunch of Aussie Baseballers 
staying there, and yes I did get the 
reputation of being that woman that 

screamed at them at 2am every night to 
shut up…funny though, it did quiet down 
a bit after they found out I was a hammer 
thrower. The rooms had a bathroom (the 
only plus!), a fridge, but no aircon or 
even a fan, so they were like little sweat 
boxes. The local hardware stores must 
have made a fortune on the sales of 
electric fans during the Games - I bought 
one on Day 5, and it was heaven finally 
having some cool air. One of the lovely 
guys at the College reception benefited 
when I left him my fan on our departure 

 
30 sports were contested over 
the 9 days of competition- 
Archery , Athletics , Badminton 
, Baseball , Basketball , Beach 
Volley , Bowls , Canoe/Kayak , 
Cycling , Duathlon , Field 
Hockey , Football/Soccer , Golf 
, Judo , Karate , Orienteering , 
Rowing , Rugby , Sailing , 
Shooting – Clay Target , 
Shooting – Pistol & Rifle , 
Softball,  Squash , Swimming , 
Table Tennis , Taekwondo , 
Tennis , Triathlon , Volleyball  

and Weightlifting .  
 
Stadio Primo Nebiolo was the home for 
the track & field events, where 22 of our 
NSWMA members competed, with 
performances to make NSWMA proud. 
The stadium had a pretty good setup, and 
I found the circles smooth and quite fast 
(that’s all throwers really care about!). 
Results of our members performances 
are included in this publication. The heat 
and humidity there did knock us around a 

bit…coming from an albeit mild winter at 
home, we arrived to temperatures of 35+ 
with high humidity, which lasted the 
entire competition, except for one day 
when a random massive thunderstorm 
interrupted competition and delayed our 
events by 2 hours. The call room was the 
usual bunfight between competitors 
trying to all warm up at the same time, as 
with the raging heat on the track it was 
about the only cool place to be. The 
officials for the most part were 
competent and polite, and we even 
managed to have a few laughs with them 
despite the language difficulties. Shade 
from the sun left a lot to be desired, as it 
always does: at my Weight Throw we had 
15 competitors, 5 officials and 3 beach 
umbrellas. One of them broke during the 
comp and I had to negotiate with the 
officials in broken Italian/English to have 
it replaced asap - it still took about 15 
minutes to happen, but I was impressed. 
 

ersonally I had a great 
competition: from my 5 events I 
won 2 Gold, 2 Silver and a Bronze 

medal, with 3 PBs. My coach John Clark 
did an amazing job with my preparation, 
both physically and mentally, and we’re 
hoping we can sustain this through to the 
World Champs in Brazil next month. 
There were many other great 
performances from our group as well: 
highlights were watching Leo Christopher 
win Gold in the M70 Shot Put; seeing 
Bruce Green and David Chantrill taking 
Bronze and 4th respectively in the M70 
100m final; Darren Hughes getting 
Bronze in the M50 200m final, and 
watching the relay performances of 

 P

Beryl Titmuss with medal. 

Jill Taylor exceeded baggage allowance 
on the trip home. 

Australia’s 4x100 relay team.  

http://www.aucklandnz.com/wmg2017/aucklands-wmg-2017
http://www.aucklandnz.com/wmg2017/aucklands-wmg-2017
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Bruce Green/Todd Devery/Darren 
Hughes and Patrick Forbes getting Silver 
in the M4x100 240+, followed by Krystof 
Wardecki/Todd Devery/Darren Hughes 
and Michael Dotti taking out the Gold in 
the M4x400 160-199 race…magic stuff! 

 
Many people I met over in Torino took 
the opportunity to continue their tour 
onto other countries for extended 
holidays, and I’ve loved following their 
travels on facebook and the like, they all 
look like they have had a fantastic time. I 
only managed 6 extra nights in Florence 
and Rome, not being able to stay away 
too long with Brazil looming 8 weeks 
away. Short though it was, I had a 
fantastic time revisiting places in those 
two cities that I had first seen while 
backpacking back in 1979, and I finally 
fulfilled a dream to visit the ruins of 
Pompeii, which I had missed out on 
previously.  
 
Personally, I‘m a big fan of the World 
Masters Games: so many different sports, 
and so many athletes from so many 
countries; the bon vivant attitude of all, 
and the pure enjoyment of our sports at 
its highest levels. Participating in the 
Sydney 2009 Games was great, but I 
decided then and there that I had to 
compete in one in another country, to 
have a truly international experience. 
Torino was such a great place to have 
that experience, and also to have the 
chance to travel back to Italy after so 
long, and as the Italians say….bellissima! 
 

RESULTS 
 
100m    
M45 Krzysztof Wardecki  12.04   5th 
M50 Darren Hughes  12.22   4th 
M55 Andrew Percival  13.53   8th 
M70 Bruce Geen  14.44   3rd 
 David Chantrill  14.81   4th 
W70 Beryl Titmuss  22.14   2nd 
200m    
M45 Krzysztof Wardecki  24.63   8th 
M50 Darren Hughes  24.94   3rd 
 Todd Devery  26.36   DNQ 
M55 Andrew Percival  27.93   DNQ 
M70 Bruce Geen  30.21   4th 
 David Chantrill  30.57   5th 
W70 Beryl Titmuss  57.33   4th 
400m    
M50 Darren Hughes  55.79   4th 
M45 Krzysztof Wardecki  55.23   2nd 
M55 Andrew Percival  1.06.19   DNQ 
W65 Beryl Titmuss  2.44.60   3rd 
800m    
M50 Todd Devery  2.14.18   4th 
1500m    
M35 Simon White  4.33.61   7th 
M65 John Walton  6.44.46   12th 
W50 Linda Weatherill  5.29.92   1st 
W65 Judy Barrett    DNF 
5000m    
M35 Simon White  17.35.59   8th 
M65 John Walton  24.35.85   16th 
3000m stpl    
M35 Simon White  11.19.25  4th 
10k road race    
M35 Simon White  39:20:00   10th 
M50 Stephen williams  1h 06.27   50th 
M60 Witold Krajewki  42.37.00   9th 
M65 John Walton    DNF 
Half marathon    
M60 Witold Krajewski  1h33.08   6th 
400m Hdls    
M50 Todd Devery  1.01.65   1st 
 

High Jump    
M65 Kerry Calderbank  1.15  8th 
Long Jump    
M65 Kerry Calderbank  3.46  4th 
W70 Beryl Titmuss  1.79  1

st
 

Hammer    
W55 Jill Taylor                   36.70  1st 
M70 Brett Sowerby  27.94  6th 
Shot put    
W55 Jill Taylor     9.57  2nd 
M70 Leo Christopher  13.60  1st 
M70 Brett Sowerby  9.30  8th 
Discus    
W55 Jill Taylor                   22.30 3rd 
M70 Leo Christopher  41.35 2nd 
 Brett Sowerby  32.18 5th 
Javelin    
W55 Jill Taylor      17.83  3rd 
Wt Throw    
W55 Jill Taylor        12.64  2nd 
M70 Brett Sowerby  12.58  5th 
T pent     
W55 Jill Taylor     3345pts  1st 
                 Hammer 36.50  955pts  3rd 
                 Shot Put 8.93  676pts  2nd 
                 Discus 21.62  484pts  1st 
                 Javelin 17.83  398pts  2nd 
                 WT 12.00  832 pts  2nd 
 
Relays   
    
4x100 (240+)  
                 Bruce Green   52.16  2nd 
Aust Todd Devery    
 Darren Hughes   
    
4x100 (160+)  
                 Krzysztof Wardecki   47.02  6th 
Aust Darren Hughes   
    
4x400 (160+) 
 Krzysztof Wardecki   3.41.23  1st 
Aust Todd Devery    
 Darren Hughes  

                                          N      S      W      M      A                     C      O      M      M      I      T      T      E      E 

President Jill Taylor 0409 607 384 president@nswmastersathetics.org.au  

Vice President Stuart Gyngell 0415 249 088 vicepresident@nswmastersathletics.org.au  

Secretary Garry Womsley 0459 436 660 secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au  

Treasurer/Public Officer Anatoly Kirievsky 0413 710 216 treasurer@nswmastersathletics.org.au  

Waratah Editor Dennis Wylie 0404 898 661 editor@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

Records & Awards 
Registrar 

Robyn Basman 
Lynette Smith 

0432 764 800 
0499 499 924 

records@nswmastersathletics.org.au 
registrar@nswmasters athletics.org.au 

Publicity/Comms vacant   
Uniforms Belinda Westcott  uniforms@nswmastersathletcs.org.au 
Website Kirsty Curnow 0404 125 577 website@nswmastersathletics.org.au  

Track Rep Garry Womsley 0459 436 660 secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au  

Field Rep Andrew Atkinson-Howatt      0423 222 433 javelin3@optusnet.com.au 

Walks Rep Nancy Lloyd 0411 270 393  

Distance Rep Dennis Wylie 0404 898 661 editor@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

    

 

 

 

 

Anyone going to Brazil for World Champs needs 
to renew their registration before they leave, so 
they need to action that asap. 

 

We now looking for a Website Officer to take over from kirsty 
Curnow. The position means a high salary and respect of the 
whole club so if you have half a mind, that’s all we need.  

 

mailto:president@nswmastersathetics.org.au
mailto:vicepresident@nswmastersathletics.org.au
mailto:secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au
mailto:treasurer@nswmastersathletics.org.au
mailto:editor@nswmastersathletics.org.au
mailto:records@nswmastersathletics.org.au
mailto:website@nswmastersathletics.org.au
mailto:secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au
mailto:javelin3@optusnet.com.au
mailto:editor@nswmastersathletics.org.au
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OUR MEMBERS PUT IN outstanding performances   

                                                                                                             AT THE GREAT BARRIER REEF MASTERS GAMES 
 
 
10th & 11th August, 2013 – Cairns, QLD 
 

At the inaugural Great Barrier Reef 
Masters Games held in Cairns on Saturday 
and Sunday the 10th and 11th of August, 
below is a summary of all of the NSWMA 
Athletes that competed. 

 

Selina Ellis (W40)   – 2 Gold, 2 Silver & 5 Bronze

Gold in Pole Vault at 2.01m with a PB and a new State Record 

for Women’s 40+ 

Gold in the High Jump 0.95m 
Silver at the Javelin throw with 18.79m 
and Silver in the Long Jump with 3.25m 
Bronze in the weights throw 6.68m, 
Bronze in the Triple Jump with 6.58m 
Bronze in the Hammer Throw with 
16.86m, a Bronze at the Shot Put with 
6.00m and finally a Bronze at the 
Throws Pentathlon 
 

George Jankowski (M50) – 4 Gold, 

3 Silver & 2 Bronze 
Gold in the 100m Hurdles with a time of 
20.74 seconds a PB, Gold at the Pole 
Vault with a leap of 2.50m 
Gold in the 400m Hurdles 1.33.83 
seconds and a 4th Gold at the Triple 
Jump with a jump of 6.96m 
Silver in the Long Jump with 4.26m, 
Silver at the Weight Throw with 6.67m 
and Silver in the Throws Pentathlon  
Bronze at the Javelin with 23.00m and finally a Bronze in 
Discus throw with 16.63m 
 

Steve Denning (M55) – 2 Gold & 1 Silver 

At the Discus Steve got Silver with a 27.53m throw and P.B., 

in the Hammer Throw he got Gold with a distance of 23.55m 

and finally at the Javelin, he threw a 29.84m to receive Gold 

and another P.B. 

John West (M60) – 1 Gold & 7 Silver 

Silver in the 5000m Race Walk (37:43.42), Silver in the Discus 
(25.47m), Silver in the Shot Put (7.45m), Silver in the Weight 
Throw (7.26m), Silver in the Hammer (15.40m), Silver in the 
Javelin (28.11m) and Silver in the Throws Pentathlon (1839 
points). 
Gold in the 3000m Race Walk (22:27.21). 
 

Andrew Cassin (M40) – 5 Gold & 1 Silver 

Gold in the Long Jump (5.54m), Gold in the 100m (12.30sec), 
Gold in the 60m (8.03sec), Gold in the Triple Jump (10.72m), 
Gold in the 200m (25.91sec) 
Silver in High Jump (1.52m) 

 

June Lowe (W55) – 9 Gold & 2 Silver 

Gold in the Weight Throw (11.70m), 
Gold in the 80m Hurdles (20.38sec), 
Gold in the Hammer (36.22m), Gold in 
the Javelin (20.99m), Gold in the Shot 
Put (8.32m), Gold in the Discus 
(18.38m), Gold in the Long Jump 
(3.00m), Gold in High Jump (1.05m), 
Gold in the Throws Pentathlon (3140 
points) 
Silver in the 100m (16.45sec), Silver in 
the 60m (10.19m) 
 

Cristine Suffolk (W40) – 3 Gold 

Gold in the 800m (2:57.13), Gold in the 

5000m (21:06.18), Gold in the 1500m 

(5:36.92) 

Neville McIntyre (M70) – 4 Gold 

Gold in the 100m (13.40sec), Gold in the 

60m (8.36m), Gold in the 200m 

(28.35sec), Gold in the 400m (1:09.45) 

Viola Diloi (W30)   – 4 Gold

Gold in the 100m (13.68sec), Gold in the 60m (8.59sec), Gold 
in the 200m (28.83sec), Gold in the 400m (1:08.51) 
NSWMA Athletes final medal tally was 34 Gold, 16 Silver & 7 
Bronze. 
 

         By Garry Womsley & George Jankowski 

 

 

 

 

 

From the sale of his medals George Jankowski 
financed the purchase of Hamilton Island. 

R E M I N D E R  

Registrations are due Oct 1
st

. You should also receive a reminder by email or letter. But don’t wait for another invitation. Every year we have 
stragglers and we like prompt payment because if you haven’t paid we have to start excluding you until you do which is a nuisance for us 
logistically. It’s cheap to be a member of such a prestigious association at only $40. Hell! That’s only 2 packs of cigarettes which, being an 

athlete, you have saved on anyway! So, give that cash to us! 

Our registrar is now Lynette Smith. Be sure to update your contact details with us if you have moved or changed emails. 
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22 MEMBERS CONTEST THE short course 

STATE SHORT COURSE CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS – Saturday, 3rd August, 2013 – Upjohn Park, Dundas. 

 

Our members were again out in force at 
this very challenging but enjoyable event. 
The late winter weather was near on 
perfect. The sun was out with no wind 
and not a cloud in the sky. In fact, it was 
quite warm for this time of year. While 
we haven’t had much rain in recent 
times, the course was still soft in places. 
The Open & Masters age women and 55+ 
men completed a distance of 5km (2 
laps), while the men completed 7.5km (3 
laps). The event which was hosted by 
West Metropolitan Cross Country Clubs 
Inc. went off without a hitch. The course 
was well marked and well marshalled.  

5km 
A total of 81 women contested this race 
and 9 of them were NSWMA members. 
Distance champion Cristine Suffolk, who 
travelled all the way from Nowra, was 
our first member home. She finished 17th 
overall in a time of 20:56. This course is 
so challenging that any time under 21:00 
is regarded as a good time. She also 
placed 2nd in the W40-44 age category. 
She was followed by Linda Gard who 
placed 22nd overall in a time of 21:10. The 
consistent Jane Boyd was next home in a 

time of 21:37. She was 25th overall. 
Rosemary Roediger was our fourth 
member to finish. She was 35th overall in 
a time of 22:30. She also placed 3rd in the 
W55-59 age category. Gina Jessop was 
next home in a time of 23:29 to be 44th 
overall. Caroline Yarnell placed 49th 
overall in a time of 24:01. She also won 
the W50-54 age category. Lisa Harrison 
was our next runner to finish in a time of 
24:55. She was 58th overall. Robyn Smith, 
who is starting to show some form after a 
knee injury, finished 65th overall in a time 
of 26:35. The ageless Dot Siepmann 
continues to race against athletes much 
younger than her and remains 
competitive. She finished 80th overall in a 
time of 32:17. She also finished 2nd in the 
W65-69 age category. 

Full results as follows: - 

1) CRISTINE SUFFOLK – 20:56   
         2

nd
 in W40-44 age category 

2) LINDA GARD – 21:10  
3) JANE BOYD – 21:37  
4) ROSEMARY ROEDIGER – 22:30   
         3

rd
 in W55-59 age category 

5) GINA JESSOP – 23:29  
6) CAROLINE YARNELL – 24:01   
         1

st
 in W50-54 age category 

7) LISA HARRISON – 24:55  
8) ROBYN SMITH – 26:35 
9) DOT SIEPMANN – 32:17  
         2

nd
 in W65-69 age category 

 

In the 55+ men’s division, 16 of our 
members participated in this race. Dennis 
Wylie continues to defy father time 
despite turning 60 last year. He not only 
won the M60-64 age category but was 
also the first male home overall in an 
outstanding time of 19:24. Not far behind 
him as normal was Ron Schwebel who 
finished in a time of 20:35. He placed 2nd 
in the M60-64 age category. Nick 
Terranova, who turned 55 recently, was 
quite relieved that he now only has to 
run the 5km race. He was our next 
member home in a time of 21:01. Frank 
Scorzelli has also started to hit some 
good form at the right time and was our 
fourth runner home in a good time of 
21:08. He also placed 1st in the M65-69 
age category. State Long Walks Champion 

Robert Osborne also ran strongly and was 
the fifth member home in a time 21:46. 
Dennis Williams continued his good 
recent West Mets form and was next 
home in a time of 22:26. He also placed 
3rd in the M60-64 age category. Steve 
Napper was next home in a time of 
22:41. Marathoner Steve Mifsud and 
track regular James Barnes tied to finish 
in a time of 23:08. Noel Wright was our 
tenth member to finish in a time 24:15. 
James Harrison Snr was next home in a 
time of 24:59. He also placed 2nd in the 

M70-74 age category. He was followed 
by Elwyn Elms (27:27), Bob Warmoll 
(28:51), Geoff Francis (29:10), Graham 
Allomes (29:33) and Vilis Gravitis (34:52). 

Full results as follows: - 

1) DENNIS WYLIE – 19:24  
         1

st
 in M60-64 age category 

2) RON SCHWEBEL – 20:35  
         2

nd
 in M60-64 age category 

3) NICK TERRANOVA – 21:01 
4) FRANK SCORZELLI – 21:08 
         1

st
 in M65-69 age category 

5) ROBERT OSBORNE – 21:46 
6) DENNIS WILLIAMS – 22:26  

3
rd

 in M60-64 age category 
7) STEVE NAPPER – 22:41 
8) STEVE MIFSUD – 23:08 

Steve “Snapper” Napper: ‘he huffed and 
he puffed, and he puffed and he huffed’ 

Jane Boyd: master class in staying power. 
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9)     JAMES BARNES – 23:08 
10)   NOEL WRIGHT – 24:15 
11)   JAMES HARRISON (Snr)  24:59  
         2

nd 
in M70-74 age category 

12)  ELWYN ELMS – 27:27 
13)  BOB WARMOLL – 28:51 
14)  GEOFF FRANCIS – 29:10 
15)  GRAHAM ALLOMES – 29:33 

16)  VILIS GRAVITIS – 34:52 

 
7.5km 
109 athletes contested the Open and 
Masters mens race (up to 54yrs). 14 of 
them were NSWMA members. NSW 
Novice winner Peter Costello was our 
first member to finish. He placed 7th 
overall in a time 24:42. He also won the 
M40-44 age category. Michael Doggett 
was our second member home in a time 
of 27:08. He placed 27th overall. Justin 
Keane has run well during the West Mets 

season and continued his good form 
today to be our third member home in a 
time of 30:34. He finished 58th overall. He 
was followed by Ian Rose who finished 
61st overall in a time of 31:11. Garry 
Womsley and Ron Cozijnsen were neck 
and neck throughout the race and it all 
came down to a sprint over the last 100 
metres with Garry (31:56, 67th overall) 
just shading Ron (31:59, 68th overall) on 
this occasion. They were just in front of 
Brad Sharpe who was 71st overall in a 
time of 32:11. John Thompson continues 
to improve after injury and he was our 
next member home in a time of 33:15. 
He was 78th overall. Brian Mackie was 
84th overall in a time of 34:31 followed by 
Andy West (89th – 35:32), Doug Barrett 
(94th – 36:11), EJ Davie (96th – 36:38) and 
Steve Clark (98th – 36:56). Mary Sheehan 
(W60-64) contested this race instead of 

the 5km and placed 108th overall in a 
time of 40:19. 

Full results as follows: - 

1) PETER COSTELLO – 24:42  
         1

st
 in M40-44 age category 

2) MICHAEL DOGGETT – 27:08  
3) JUSTIN KEANE – 30:34  
4) IAN ROSE – 31:11  
5) GARRY WOMSLEY – 31:56  
6) RON COZIJNSEN – 31:59  
7) BRAD SHARPE – 32:11  
8) JOHN THOMPSON – 33:15  
9) BRIAN MACKIE – 34:31  
10) ANDY WEST – 35:32  
11) DOUG BARRETT – 36:11  
12) EJ DAVIE – 36:38  
13) STEVE CLARK – 36:56  
14) MARY SHEEHAN – 40:19  

 
                 By Garry Womsley

 

 
 

gold4  medals AT THE SHORT WALKS  

NSW Short Walks Championships 
Sunday, 16th June, 2013 – Penrith Lakes 
 
Our walks contingent again had a very successful day at the 
Short Walks Championships which were held at Penrith Lakes in 
cool conditions. Four of our members contested the 5000m 
Masters event and all four earned gold medals in their 
respective age categories. While the numbers were small, it 
must be remembered that in race walking it is not just a matter 
of starting, finishing and taking home gold. Each competitor is 
under intense scrutiny from start to finish by a number of 
judges along the whole course and one too many warnings (for 
either bent knees or losing contact with the ground) can result 
in disqualification. So there is always that pressure there to 
maintain the correct technique. 
 
Fortunately, all four got through the race unscathed. Our 
youngest member to compete on the day was Kylie Brown and 
she was the first to finish in a time of 29:07 and took out the 
W35-44 category. Next home was the amazing Jim Seymon who 
at 76 years of age was the oldest in the race. He finished in a 
very fast 33:47 and won the M65+ category. John West, who 
lives in Orange, was next home in a time of 36:33 and took out 
the M55-64 age category. John took up race walking a couple of 
years ago and has had some success recently. However, he has 
been disqualified in the past so it is always a relief when he 
crosses the finish line. He commented after the race, “It was a 
nice day, met some nice people and the officials were also nice 
and I didn’t get disqualified! I travelled a total of 450km so it 
was all worth it.” 
 
Central Coast based Judy Brown was a fourth member home in 
a time of 40:14. She won the W55-64 age category. Judy is very 

enthusiastic when it comes to sport. Over the years, she has 
competed at swimming, physical culture, ten pin bowling and 
indoor rowing. She is also a regular on the fun running circuit. 
She now has another state medal to add to her collection. 
 
Congratulations to all who competed. We are very proud of 
you! 
 
Full results as follows: - 
 

 1) KYLIE BROWN – 29:07 – 1
st

 in W35-44 age category 
 2) JIM SEYMON – 33:47 – 1

st
 in M65+ age category 

 3) JOHN WEST – 36:33 – 1
st

 in M55-64 age category 
 4) JUDY BROWN – 40:14 – 1

st
 in W55-64 age category 

 

By Garry Womsley 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Good luck to the 19 NSWMA members entered in the 
World Masters Championships in Porto Alegre Brazil this 
October 15-27: 
 
Jacqualine Bezuidenhout, John Fienieg,  Albert Gay,  
Con Kotis, Wayne Marriott, Donald Mathewson, 
Neville McIntyre, Gianna Mogentale, Janet Naylon, 
Stuart Paterson, Cristine Penn, Cristine Suffolk, Jill Taylor, 
Mary Thomas,  Adriana Van Bockel, Jacqueline Walton, 
John Walton, Krzysztof Wardecki 
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While others competed in the World Masters Games in Torino, Italy, I went to the 
3rd World Outgames in Antwerp, Belgium. I had hoped for the two events 

to fit into a sweet European tour. Unfortunately organisers decided  
differently and put them on concurrently. 

 
World Outgames is one of two four-yearly international sporting 
and cultural events (the other being Gay Games) hosted by 
the gay community. The Outgames are 
open to all who wish to participate, 
without regard to sexual orientation. 
Like in many masters’ events, there are 
no qualifying standards, although many 
competitions are arranged according to 
the skill levels of the competitors. The 
Outgames bring together athletes and 

artists from all over the world, including 
from countries where 
homosexuality remains illegal and 
hidden, sometimes even punishable by 
death. Predictably this year at the 
opening ceremony the biggest cheer 
was for the Russian athletes, given the 
recent passing of a law which penalises 
anyone who distributes ‘gay 
propaganda’, which translates to 
anything that could be seen as 
presenting gay relationships as normal 
or attractive. Sadly, passing this law has 
also encouraged a wave of open 
violence against gays in Russia and a 
heated discussion around the coming 
summer Olympics. As I often get 
questioned about the need for events 
like Outgames, it is important to realise 
that sport in particular remains one of 
the most discriminatory and 
traumatising areas for non-
heterosexuals even in ‘accepting’ countries. It is no coincidence 
that many gay sportsmen, and women, remain closeted in a 
very realistic fear of losing sponsorship opportunities at the very 
least.   

Similar to World Masters Games, Outgames offers a wide range 
of sports. Antwerp was smaller than previous Outgames with 

about 5000 participants overall and only 161 male and 35 
female competitors in track and field. There was some 

confusion about age groups as the 
organisers initially declared the 
grouping to be 18-34, 35-49 and then 
10 year age groups (which seems to be 
common in Belgium). After some 
protests, this was theoretically changed 
back to the usual 5-year age groups. In 
reality, it all ended up as a bit of a mix. 
But Outgames is more about fun and 
coming together and reconnecting with 
sporting friends from around the world. 
So after some initial stir nobody cared 
that much. I was particularly impressed 
by performances seen in the jumping 
events, with Margarita Petrova from 
Russia claiming the crown in women’s 
long jump with a beautiful leap of  
5.19m and Luis Florentin Duenas from 
Spain winning the men’s high jump 
overall with a spectacular 1.94m, ever 
so narrowly failing at 1.97m. 

Personally, Outgames was a success for 
me. The five gold medals I won (in 
100m, 200m, 400m individually as well 
as the 4x100 and 4x200 relays, each 
time in a mixed team with friends from 
the US, the UK and Belgium against 
predominantly French opposition) are 
more a reflection of the competition 

standards than of my own performance. But having had only 
two months preparation at the – hopefully – tail end of a one 
year enforced break with a split hamstring tendon, I am happy 
with the result. Hopefully this is a good omen for the Australian 
season to come, tendon allowing… 

                                           By Daniella Osiander                              
 

ANSW awards recipients
 Masters Sprints/Hurdles 

Richard Hughes 
Masters Distance 

Belinda Martin 
Masters Middle Distance 

Brett Halls 
Masters Throws 

Stuart Gyngell 
Masters Jumps 

Nick Moroney 
 

Masters Cross Country 
Robyn Basman 
Masters Walks 
Heather Lee 
ANSW Life Member 
Peter Crombie 
Official of the Year 
Mary Fien 

 
 

   

    THE Outgames 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gay_community
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexual_orientation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homosexuality
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For the Record 
Taking on the position of Records Officer, I have noticed many exceptional people in NSWMA. 

Often they are extraordinary athletes themselves, taking interest in others achievements, or 
overcoming adversity, giving support, writing articles or reports, taking photos for our 
newsletters and/or anonymously volunteering their time organising and helping out at events. 
Then there is the committee, who tirelessly work to make things happen.  

It made me realise how little I had been contributing to maintaining our organisation.  

Not only would I like to thank these people, but also thank Simon Butler-White for his passion 
in the role as Records Officer and continued by Don Mathewson. Hopefully, I can live up to their high standards. 

 

Australian Records 

Leo Christopher M70 4kg Shot Put: The 
World Masters Games recently held in 
Torino brought a new NSW and 
Australian record for Leo Christopher in 
the 4kg shot put for M70 of 13.60m, 
bettering his State record broken in 
March at Homebush of 13.54m.  

4x400m M30 Relay: At the Australian 
Masters Athletics Championships held 
over Easter this year in Canberra, we had 
the NSWMA Men’s 4x400m 120+ relay 
team break the M30 NSW and Australian 
record. This team consisted of Jay Stone, 
Darrin James, Christopher Brack (Bracky) 
and Michael Lynch. 

More about this on next page   

Shaun Fletcher Australian M30 High 
Jump:Shaun leapt 1.97m in the high 
jump, at the Lakeside Stadium, 
Melbourne in February during his 
Decathlon. This equalled the Australian 
M30 record. Shaun wasn’t feeling that 
great about his long jump and shot put 
prior to this record high jump and wasn’t 
looking forward to the lactic in the 400m, 
but still managed this exceptional high 
jump. 

Shaun considers his best event is the long 
jump. So he has his eye on the current 
Australian M30 record, which he is only 
currently 1cm off. In 2009, Shaun was 
selected to compete for Australia at the 
World University Games in Belgrade in 
the Long Jump. He finished 6th in the 
event and jumped 1cm less than his PB 
and got a taste of what it is like to 
compete on an international stage 
wearing the green and gold.  

 

State Records 
 

Selina Ellis W40 Pole Vault.At the Barrier 
Reef Masters Games held in Cairns, North 
Qld, in August, Selina pole vaulted her 
way to a new State record of 2.01m, 
breaking a long standing record held by 
Julie Smith since March 1997. 

 
 
Shaun Fletcher M30 Triple Jump and 
Long Jump  
Beside his Australian record, Shaun has 
also this year broken the NSW state 
records for the triple jump, 13.62m, at 
Glendale in February and also a long 
jump of 7.42m in March at Homebush. It 
is great to have an athlete of Shaun’s 
calibre as a member of NSWMA.   

Tracey Grozdanis W30 Pentathlon In the 
last issue of the Waratah, there was an 
inspiring story about Tracey overcoming 
and managing her health issues. Tracey 

studies Diagnostic Radiography at 
Newcastle University and is also a mother 
of two boys whom you would imagine 
would take up all of her time, yet she has 
still managed to break the NSW record 
for the W30 Pentathlon with a score of 
1817points. 

Colin Dalton W45 MileWhat a place to 
break the NSW record for the mile 
running 5:03.56 at Oxford University in 
the United Kingdom, in July. 

Ashley McMahon M35 60m 
sprintAnother NSWMA member 
competed internationally, in Kagoshima, 
at the Kyushu Masters Championships in 
Japan in July running 7.23 seconds. 

Jamie Muscat M35 56lbJamie threw the 
56lb weight 8.39m on July 27, 2013 in 
Canberra bettering his own record. 

Anatoly Kirievsky M30 56lb Last but not 
least our new Treasurer Anatoly 
Kirievsky, at the same event in Canberra, 
threw the 56lb, 6.76m, also breaking his 
own NSW record for M30.  

Anatoly started throwing about 12 years 
ago, after the Sydney Olympics. His wife 
Tatiana was throwing the javelin at those 
games. He fell for both her and the sport! 

Around 2005, Anatoly was practising 
javelin in a park on the central coast, 
when a group of teenagers including an 
African looking guy in sandals and low 
hanging jeans phones, keys, chains etc 
walked towards him. One of them asked 
him if Anatoly wanted to see his friend 
throw the javelin. The friend, holding his 
jeans with one hand, and the javelin with 
another, then unleashed a throw of well 
over 60m, off a few steps, whilst wearing 
sandals… That’s how he met Jamaal Idris.  
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4x400m M30 Relay Record  

This was an impressive feat as Jay being 
aged 33 limited these guys to the M30 
record, the other 3 team members were 
45+. Bracky said that there was a really 
tough headwind down the back straight, 
which is the worst possible condition for 
400m running as the tailwind was wasted 
when he felt his legs were “falling off”  “If 
we had good conditions and we were 
fresh (this was the last event of the 
champs) we would have smashed it!”  

Lynch thinks they may have been able to 
go faster if the conditions were better 
but thinks they all ran pretty well at their 
potential despite the conditions. For his 
part he felt he had run a reasonable 
800m time on the Sat and went into the  

400m final feeling a bit flat and couldn’t 
turn his legs over. However the next day 
he came good and felt really strong down 

the back straight in the relay despite 
the wind. “It was a case of all 4 guys 
running really well” he said.  

Michael Lynch won a Gold medal with 
2.01.15 and Darrin James ran 2:09.11 
for Bronze in the M45 800m on the 
previous day. They also ran in the 
400m afterward in which Lynch won 
Bronze followed by Darrin James in 4th 
position. 

It was the first time all four have been 
in the same relay team together. 
Bracky was told by a sports Doctor, 
back in 2009, when he tore his 
hamstring at the bone, that he was 
unlikely to be able to run at 100% 
again because of the nature of the 
injury at his age.  

It was nearly a non event for the team as 
Jay Stone was running late due to a last 
minute schedule change, but Garry 

Womsley finally found him, so thank you, 
Garry Womsley, Team Manager! 

                                   Robyn Basman 
 

 

Postal Relays  

We said we’d bring you our results after they eventually became available. Here’s how NSW went: 
 

Javelin W40-49     
G. Whitehead     23.00   
N Blair                      14.60   
E Cubban                     19.05   56.21 1st 
Javelin M40-49    
A. Atkinson-Howatt    41.86   
T. McGrath    36.70   
M Pittman    40.36 118.92 1st 
Javelin W50-59    
E. Cubban    18.42   
K. Jones                      13.84   
J. Senior                      13.62   45.88 3rd 
Javelin W60-69    
J. Senior                      14.00   
K. Jones                      10.58   
R. Wolfers    10.51   35.09 4th 
Javelin M70-79    
J. Sturzaker    21.72   
N. Bastas                      18.01   
J. Warren                      17.59    57.32 2nd 
 
Shot M30-39    
A. Watson    11.43   
A. Kohlrusch    10.52   
W. Jones                        9.39    31.34 2nd 
Shot W50-59    
E. Cubban      8.84   
K. Jones                        6.83   
J. Senior                        6.30    21.61 3rd 
Shot M50-59    
R. Hanbury-Brown     10.42   
T. Murray                      11.96   
T. McGrath     10.82    33.20 1st 

Discus W50-59    
E. Cubban    19.29   
K. Jones                      17.82   
J. Senior                      12.97    50.80 2nd 
Discus M50-59    
R. Hanbury-Brown    36.96   
T. Murray                     40.05   
A. Atkinson-Howatt    36.85  113.86 1st 
Discus M70-79    
J. Sturzaker    20.51   
N. Bastas                      16.91   
B. Sowerby    34.28    71.70 2nd 
 
 
Long Jump 30-39    
R.Hobson           4.11   
B. Westcott      3.53   
E. Cubban      3.22    10.86 3rd 
 
 
4x100m W30-39    
R. Hobson    
E. Cubban    
B. Westcott    
C. Kermond     56.10 2nd 
 
 
4x100m M30-39    
D. Percival    
D. Sprange    
D. McArthur    
S. Odede                       51.00 1st 
 

4x400m M50-59    
N. Terranova    
D. McArthur    
S. Mackie    
J. Thompson  20.51.20 3rd 
 
4x1500m M30-39    
E.J. Davie    
J. Thompson    
J. Keane    
M. Doggett  20.32.00 1st 
4x1500m W50-59    
C. Penn    
K. Petley    
D. Drennan    
R. Basman  22.35.00 1st 
4x1500m M50-59    
N. Terranova    
I.   Rose    
B. Mackie    
B. Sharpe                   20.51.20 1st 
4x1500m M60-69    
D. Barrett    
N. Wright    
R. Schwebel    
D. Wylie                   22.18.90 1st 
 
4x800m Walk M60-69   
B. Conners    
D. Barrett    
G. Allomes    
J.  Seymon  20.01.20 1

st
 

 

There was a sure-fire advantage for us when 
two members of the team were clearly 
unicorns. (Left to right) Aust Record holders 
of the 4x400m M30 Jay Stone, Christopher 
Brack, Darrin James and Michael Lynch. 
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Getting away  

FROM THE SYDNEY RAIN for a day 
NSW CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS – Saturday, 22nd June, 2013 – Willandra Estate, Cambewarra (Nowra) 

 
. 

 of our members ventured 
south to contest the very 
popular NSW Cross Country 

Championships held at Willandra Estate 
near Nowra. Despite the torrential rain 
and cold temperatures experienced in 
Sydney for most of the day, the weather 
was unseasonably warmer at Willandra 
and apart from a little drizzle late in the 
day, remained relatively dry. 
 
In previous years, athletes who have 
competed here are familiar with the huge 
hill that they needed to negotiate each 
lap of this already challenging course and 

dreaded its very existence. In fact, this 
hill has reduced some very talented 
athletes to walk rather than run it. This 
hill has even influenced some athletes to 
avoid the event altogether. Thankfully in 
2013, the course was revised to only take 
in part of this dreaded hill each lap which 
was welcomed by all. 
 
The Willandra Estate which is owned by 
long time Athletics NSW official Rod Gibb 
is a beautiful place to run and the views 
of the surrounding rugged countryside 
are spectacular. The running course is 
fully grassed and is always soft so spikes 
can be worn. The air is clean and there 
are plenty of country roads and trails to 
warm up on. It is also not that far from 
civilisation as Nowra and Berry is only a 
short car trip away. Most of all, the 
pumpkin soup that they sell in the 
canteen is delicious and very welcome 
after a hard cross country run. 

Due to the large numbers and the 
different distances offered to different 
age categories, there were several races 
throughout the afternoon from juniors, 
Masters and the Open category. 
 

Female – 6km  
55+, 60+ and 65+ age categories:  
Four of our members contested this race 
and remarkably they placed 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th across the line. Rosemary 
Roediger has been getting back to some 
good form after injury during the early 
part of this season and totally dominated 

the race to finish 1st 
in a time of 26:51 to 
take gold in the W55-
59 age category. 
Next across the line 
was Gina Jessop who 
finished in a time of 
27:51 and took silver 
in the W55-59 age 
category. Erika 
Bunker was the next 
across the line in 3rd 
place in a time of 
28:13 and took the 
bronze medal in the 
W55-59 age 
category. Deborah 

Drennan finished in 4th place in a time of 
28:34. Only 43 seconds separated 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th places in this race. 
 
Full results as follows: - 
1) ROSEMARY ROEDIGER (1) – 26:51  
         1

st
 in W55-59 age category 

2) GINA JESSOP (2) – 27:51 –  
         2

nd
 in W55-59 age category 

3) ERIKA BUNKER (3) – 28:13 –  
         3

rd
 in W55-59 age category 

4) DEBORAH DRENNAN (4) – 28:34 
 

Female – 8km  
Open, 35+, 40+, 45+ and 
50+  
age categories:  
Nine of our members contested 
this race. There were 73 athletes 
in total which was quite a healthy 
number. Our first athlete home 
was Cristine Suffolk who placed 

17th overall in a time of 34:32. She placed 
2nd in the W40-44 age category. The in-
form Robyn Basman was next home. She 
finished 19

th
 overall in a time of 34:49 

and placed 1st in the W50-54 age 
category. Linda Gard is also starting to hit 
some good form after returning from 
injury. She finished 23rd overall and 3rd in 
the W45-49 age category in a time of 
35:32. Naina Jerath was next home in 
25th position in a time 35:40. Karen Petley 
has gradually come back to good form 
during the early part of the cross country 
season and ran strongly to finish in a time 
of 36:38. She placed 34th overall and 3rd 
in the W50-54 age category. Being with 
the Nowra club, Linda Weatherill would 
be very used to running on this course. 
She ran strongly to finish 36th overall in a 
time of 37:20. Despite being eligible to 
run in the 6km race, 61 year old Mary 
Sheehan elected to run in the longer race 
and did well to finish in front of a number 
of younger runners and finished 37th 
overall in a time of 37:28. Caroline Yarnell 
placed 51st overall in a time of 40:45 
while Julie Steele Placed 58th in a time of 
42:51. 
 
Full results as follows: - 
1) CRISTINE SUFFOLK (17) – 34:32   
         2

nd
 in W40-44 age category 

2) ROBYN BASMAN (19) – 34:49  
         1

st
 in W50-54 age category 

3) LINDA GARD (23) – 35:32   
         3

rd
 in W45-49 age category 

4) NAINA JERATH (25) – 35:40  
5) KAREN PETLEY (34) – 36:38 –  
         3

rd
 in W50-54 age category 

6) LINDA WEATHERILL (36) – 37:20 
7) MARY SHEEHAN (37) – 37:28 
8) CAROLINE YARNELL (51) – 40:45 

9) JULIE STEELE (58) – 42:51 

37 
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Male – 8km  
55+, 60+ and 65+ age categories:- 
There were 63 finishers in this race which 
was another healthy number. It certainly 
shows that our population as a whole are 
living longer. There were a total of 43 
finishers who were aged 60 and above 
with the oldest participants (there were 3 
of them) being 74. This is great to see as 
they were a great example to the 
younger athletes present.  
 
Eleven of our members contested this 
race. Dennis Wylie continued his 
consistently good form to finish 2nd 
overall and placed 1st in the M60-64 age 
category in a great time of 31:46. He 
finished almost 5 minutes in front of the 
next finisher in his category. Frank 
Scorzelli had a welcome return to form 
and was next home in 7th place in a very 
good time of 34:50. He also placed 1

st
 in 

the M65-69 age category. Nick Terranova 
continued his good form and finished 9th 
overall in a time of 35:20. He was closely 
followed by Don Mathewson who 
finished 11th overall in a time of 35:55. 
This placed him 2nd in the M65-69 age 
category. John Walton, who quite often 
runs cross country in bare feet, continued 
his good progress after injury. He placed 
15th overall in a time of 36:49. He placed 
3rd in the M65-69 age category. The 
consistent Dennis Williams (18th – 37:12) 
and Steve Napper (19th – 37:17) had a 
good battle throughout the race. 
Marathoner Steve Mifsud likes nothing 
better than a tough run to get him ready 
for his next big race. He placed 23rd 
overall in a time of 38:44. Geoff Francis 
placed 50th in a time of 48:06, Bob 
Warmoll placed 51st in a time of 48:22 
and Graham Allomes placed 54th in a time 
of 49:31. 
 
Full results as follows: - 
1) DENNIS WYLIE (1) – 31:46  
         1

st
 in M60-64 age category 

2) FRANK SCORZELLI (7) – 34:50  
         1

st
 in M65-69 age category 

3) NICK TERRANOVA (9) – 35:20 
4) DON MATHEWSON (11) – 35:55 –  
         2

nd
 in M65-69 age category 

5) JOHN WALTON (15) – 36:49 –  
6) 3

rd
 in M65-69 age category 

7) DENNIS WILLIAMS (18) – 37:12 
8) STEVE NAPPER (19) – 37:17 
9) STEVE MIFSUD (23) – 38:44 
10) GEOFF FRANCIS (50) – 48:06 
11) BOB WARMOLL (51) – 48:22 
12) GRAHAM ALLOMES (54) – 49:31 

 

Male – 12km  
Open, 35+, 40+, 45+ and 50+ age 
categories: - 
There were a total of 126 starters in this 
race. The pace was frenetic in the early 
stages of the race as each runner tried to 
get into a good position before the trail 
narrowed. However, it didn’t take long 
for the field to sort itself out. The three 
laps are very challenging and it is very 
difficult to keep up the same pace 
throughout the race. Even the leading 
Open athletes tired visibly on the 2nd and 
3rd laps. The weather also changed during 
this race with the cloud cover increasing 
and some rain fell at different stages. As 
was the case earlier in the day, there was 
very little wind to speak of. 
 
Fourteen of our members contested this 
race. NSW Novice Championship winner 
Peter Costello was our first member 
home. He placed 14th overall in a time of 
41:25 and 1st in the M40-44 age category. 
Middle Distance specialist and NSWMA 
Newcomer of the Year Brett Halls was 
next home in a time of 43:23. He placed 
22nd overall. Michael Doggett was our 
third runner home. He finished 35th 
overall in a time of 44:48. He held off a 
fast finishing Wayne Bulloch who finished 
36th in a time of 44:53. This placed him 
2nd in the M45-49 age category. There 
was another close battle between John 
Peter (44th – 46:55) and Andrew Heil (45th 
– 47:00).  
 
The consistent Peter Byrne was next to 
finish with a time of 52:02 which placed 
him 77th overall. Ian Rose, who battled a 
head cold, ran a courageous race and 
finished 81st in a time of 52:35. Ron 
Cozijnsen has gradually come back to full 
fitness over the early part of the season 
after battling injury during the summer 

and surprised even himself with his 
strong showing. He placed 85th in a time 
of 53:08. Bradley Sharpe, who generally 
takes on the shorter distances, was 
happy with his race. He finished 89th 
overall in a time of 53:41. Garry Womsley 
ran a strong first lap but couldn’t repeat 
the effort in the remaining 2 laps but still 
ran his fastest time on the course in 
finishing 94th in a time of 54:51. John 
Thompson placed 101st in a time of 
56:07, EJ Davie placed 110th in a time of 
58:40 and Roland Groeschell placed 114th 
in a time of 1:00:38. 
 
Full results as follows: - 
1) PETER COSTELLO (14) – 41:25 – 
         1

st
 in M40-44 age category 

2) BRETT HALLS (22)  - 43:23 
3) MICHAEL DOGGETT (35) – 44:48 
4) WAYNE BULLOCH (36) – 44:53 –  
         2

nd
 in M45-49 age category 

5) JOHN PETER (44) – 46:55 
6) ANDREW HEIL (45) – 47:00 
7) PETER BYRNE (77) – 52:02 
8) IAN ROSE (81) – 52:35 
9) RON COZIJNSEN (85) – 53:08 
10) BRAD SHARPE (89) – 53:41 
11) GARRY WOMSLEY (94) – 54:51 
12) JOHN THOMPSON (101) – 56:07 
13) EJ DAVIE (110) – 58:40 
14) ROLAND GROESCHELL (114) – 1:00:38 

                            By Garry Womsley 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s ahead? 

Sep-22 2013 NSW Marathon Champs 
 Sydney 
Sep-29 Hills Fun Run 
 Baulkham Hills 
Oct-05 Western Sydney Marathon 
 International Regatta Centre 
Oct-05 AMA Winter Throwing Champs 
 ACT 
Oct-05 Australian Masters Games 
 Geelong 
Oct-16 WMA Champs 
 Brazil 
Oct-20 Fernleigh 15 Champs 
 Newcastle 
Nov-09 NSW 3000m Champs 
 SOPAC 
Nov 16,17NSW Relay Champs 
 SOPAC 
Dec-01 Balmain Fun Run 
 Balmain  
Dec-15 IBS State 60m and mile champs 
 Wollongong 
Jan-04 Oceania Masters Aths Champs 
 Bendigo 
Jan-04 NSW Multi Events  
 TBA 
Jan-24 NSW Country Champs 
 TBA 

Apology 
We kept missing Richard Palmer‘s name 
in our results. Here’s some of his past 
results: 
2013 ANSW Sydney 10km road race 
34.23 (Silver medal in M45-49) 
2013 SMH ½ Marathon 1.16.34 
2012 Running for the ANSW men’s team 
at the Australian Marathon champs in 
Melbourne. 2.48 
2013 NXC 10km Road Champs 34.13  
(winner) 
2013 Gold Coast Half Marathon 1.17.17 
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ASHLEY BREAKS RECORD IN JAPAN 

Sprinter Ashley McMahon travelled to Japan recently to 
compete in the Kyushu Masters Championships in Kagoshima. 
He contested the M35 60m and placed 2

nd
 in a great time of 

7.23sec. His time broke the M35 state record. Congratulations 
Ashley on your achievement! 

 

SIX MEMBERS SCORE GOLD AT THE LONG WALKS 

Sunday, 28th July, 2013 – Narellan. 

Six of our members travelled to semi rural Narellan recently to 
contest the NSW Long Walks Championships. The event which 
included awards in both Open and Masters age categories, had 
small numbers but as the old saying goes, you have to be in it to 
win it. The Open men’s walk was a 30km event while the 
Masters distance was 15km. 

Long distance runner and walker Robert Osborne elected to do 
the 30km Open event and he placed 1

st
 in a time of 3:43:45. It’s 

not every day that a Masters age athlete wins an Open event so 
it was a tremendous achievement by Robert who turns 58 this 
year. He also had to survive being bitten by a stray dog early on 
in the race! 

Our other 5 members contested the 15km event. Ian Jessurun 
was our first member home in a time of 1:20:55. He placed 1st in 
the M45 age category. He was followed by Kylie Brown who 
finished in a time of 1:30:45. She placed 1

st
 in the W40 age 

category. 76 year old Jim Seymon continued his recent run of 
success with another very good performance. He continues to 
defeat opponents much younger than he. He was next home in 
a great time of 1:46:39. He placed 1st in the M75 age category. 

John West, who was a very good runner before knee problems 
in recent years stopped him from competing any further, took 
up race walking a couple of years ago and continues to go from 
strength to strength. Despite two warnings, he was able to 
survive and be next home to finish in a time of 1:53:10. He 
placed 1st in the M60 age category. If that wasn’t enough, John 
who is also a cyclist, rode around the course and the nearby lake 
afterwards. He also competed in a veterans golf competition the 

day after his gold medal winning 
walk. He is certainly a versatile 
athlete. 

The equally versatile Judy Brown was 
our final member to finish in a time of 
2:06:33. She placed 1st in the W60 
age category. 

Full results as follows: - 

30km – Open Men: 

ROBERT OSBORNE – 3:43:45     
1

st
 overall 

 
15km – Masters Men & Women:  

1) IAN JESSURUN – 1:20:55 – 1
st

 in M45 age category 
2) KYLIE BROWN – 1:30:45 – 1

st
 in  W40 age category 

3) JIM SEYMON – 1:46:35 – 1
st

 in M75 age category 
4) JOHN WEST – 1:53:10 – 1

st
 in M60 age category 

5) JUDY BROWN – 2:06:33 – 1
st

 in W60 age category 

                                                                  By Garry Womsley 

 

COLIN DALTON HELLO’S RECORD ON  
HALLOWED TURF 
 
Colin Dalton 
recently broke 
the NSW 45-49 
men’s mile 
record at historic 
Roger Bannister 
Running Track 
(formally known 
as Iffly Road 
Track) at Oxford 
University in 
England.  

Colin, a 
University 
professor based 
in the US saw an 
opportunity 
when travelling to the UK for an education conference. He had 
been a sub 4 minute miler in the 1990’s so he thought the mark 
of 5:18 for a 45 year old looked easily achievable despite not 
having trained for it.  

He soon found out, after only managing 5:38 - in a degree of 
pain - that a bit of training was required, even for him! Being 
generally fit anyway, and with a month or so of specific training, 
he entered the race series conducted by the British Milers Club 
at the Iffly Road and was successful in knocking a solid 15 
seconds off Brad Sharpe’s time. 

It turns out that Colin Dalton previously held records for 1500m 
and 3000m as an Under 18, for the 3000m as an Under 20 and 
in 3000m in Open category. His next goal is to break 5 minutes 
for the mile at the age of 50.                                          
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CITY2SURF  

my favourite fun run 

Sunday, 11th August, 2013.
 
 

 

n my teens, I can recall watching the 
City2Surf on television. I was in awe 
of Steve Monaghetti and Robert De 

Castella and how they took hold of the 
race and made it their own. Back then, I 
never dreamed that I would eventually 
do the race myself. I was pretty heavily 
into rugby league and basketball at the 
time and thought distance running was 
too much like hard work. When I retired 
from rugby league and basketball in my 
mid twenties, my weight ballooned to 
122kg and while I was interested in 
athletics, whenever it was on television, I 
still had no plans to be an athlete myself. 
Eventually I decided to get myself into 
shape and I gradually got my weight 
down to 77kg with a healthy diet and 
plenty of exercise through daily walking.  
 
In the mid-1990’s, I got involved with 
youth work at the local church. The kids 
in the youth group I was running were 
between 12 and 15 years of age and were 
from disadvantaged backgrounds. They 
could be scallywags but they were 

generally pretty good kids. They just 
needed people to believe in them. They 
paid a couple of dollars each week which 
went towards the organisation of an 
outing each term. I was always thinking 
of new things that we could do for 
outings. There were only so many times 
you could go to the movies or to an 
amusement park or travel to Manly on 
the ferry or go to Macca’s etc.  
 
So for our mid-year outing in 1997, I 
suggested that we walk the City2Surf in 
the “Back of the Pack” section and then 
have a picnic on the beach afterwards. I 
really wasn’t hopeful of getting many 
takers, but to my surprise the whole 
group of regulars put their names down 
and some of them even got their friends 
to enter as well. I mentioned to them 

that we would be walking for a couple of 
hours but they all said they could do it. 
The only concern for me was how I was 
going to control 20 kids if they decided to 
misbehave. 
 
The day of the 1997 City2Surf dawned 
fine and sunny. The group met at the 
local railway station and we all travelled 
together to the race. We all proudly 
pinned on our yellow coloured chest bibs 
and took our places in the huge crowd 
waiting for the start gun. We were only 
walking so we were in no great hurry but 
we were still excited. Eventually, the 
crowd in front of us started to move and 
we were on our way to Bondi Beach. To 
my surprise, these usually naughty kids 
were model citizens. They were really 
enjoying it. If one of the group needed a 
short rest or a drink, they all stopped and 
waited. I had never seen this teamwork 
and community spirit within the group 
before. There were no complaints as we 
headed up Heartbreak Hill and they 
continued their good behaviour all the 

way to the finish line. We completed our 
14km walk in 118 minutes which I 
thought was pretty good at the time. 
These kids are now well and truly grown 
up and I’ve seen a few of them over the 
years and they’ve all mentioned that day 
we walked to Bondi. 
 
During our walk, I looked at those around 
me who were jogging their way to Bondi 
without any discomfort. A lot of them 
were less fit than me and this sowed a 
seed in my mind. Maybe if I trained for 
12 months, I could run the 1998 City2Surf 
without stopping. I had no further 
ambition than that. So almost 
immediately, I started training for it. At 
first it was hard to even run around the 
block but gradually I started getting used 
to it and was able to run for long periods 

without stopping. A few times I caught 
the train to Granville or Rooty Hill and 
ran back home. Around June 1998, my 
next door neighbour asked me if I wanted 
to run in the SOCOG team at the TAB 
2000 12 hour relay which was held at 
SOPAC and surrounds. It was a fundraiser 
for the 2000 Olympics. It consisted of 
2km legs with a member of each team 
having to be on the course at any time. I 
did 5 x 2km legs without any problems. In 
fact I was faster than nearly everyone 
else in my team. It was then that I knew I 
was ready to run the City2Surf. 
 
For the 1998 City2Surf, I was entered in 
the “Blue” group which was for 
recreational runners in those days. I got 
talking to a couple of the other runners 
before the start and they said that if I ran 
faster than 100 minutes, I would be 
eligible to run in the “Red” group the 
following year which was the top group 
back then. I really hadn’t given it much 
thought but decided I would give it a go. 
The other thing I remember before the 
start was everybody discarding all their 
old shirts to be gathered up and donated 
to charity. Suddenly a lacy bra flew 
through the air and landed on the head 
of a guy standing just in front of me. (The 
things we remember!) 
 
Once the start gun went off, I set about 
trying to run the whole 14km. I must 
admit I found the going tough. It was 
quite hot but I kept battling away. I 
somehow got up Heartbreak Hill and 
continued my way to Bondi. There was 
no way I was going to stop. Slowly but 
surely I reached the finish line, in a time 
of 98 minutes. I made it in less than 100 
minutes. I was in the red group for 1999. 
After I crossed the line, a guy handed me 
an entry form for a fun run at St. Marys 
which I promptly entered. Many fun runs 
and track races have followed over the 
years and I’m still running today thanks 
to my start in the City2Surf all those years 
ago. 
 
The 2013 race was my 17th in succession. 
My main goal was to beat last year’s time 
which was 64:48. I had run strongly 8 

 I

 

To my surprise, these usually naughty  

kids were model citizens. 
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days before in the Short Course Cross 
Country Championships where I did a 
personal best but it did take a lot out of 
me. I had felt tired all week but was 
hoping that it wouldn’t affect me. I love 
waiting at the start for the hour or so 
before the gun. It’s usually the same 
people around me that have turned up 
early year after year. Some I haven’t seen 
since last year’s race. It’s great to catch 
up and the time flies. When the start gun 
fired, I got a clean start and soon got into 
a good rhythm. Unfortunately, the 
tiredness in the legs was still with me but 
I hung in there as best as I could. 
 
With 3km to go, I was still on target to 
beat last year’s time when disaster 
struck. Another runner tripped just in 
front of me and fell. I had nowhere to go. 
I braced myself for the inevitable fall and 
thought the worst. I put my hands out to 
brace myself but the other runner mainly 
cushioned my fall. My hands were 
scratched and bleeding but that was 
about it. Remarkably, two runners behind 
me pulled me back up as well as the 
other fallen runner and we continued on 

without much delay. That is the 
community spirit of the City2Surf. There’s 
nothing like it. While I was rattled, I kept 
trying hard and crossed the line in 64:42. 
I had beaten last year’s time by just 6 
seconds! While I was hoping for better, I 
was still happy with the effort I put in. 
 
Besides me, 41 other NSWMA members 
contested this year’s race.  
Full NSWMA results follow:  
 
1) PETER COSTELLO (14

th
 Place) – 44:52  

         1
st

 in M40-49 age category 
2) RICHARD PALMER (93) – 49:22 
3) WAYNE BULLOCH (94) – 49:27 
4) MICHAEL PICKERING (187) – 51:25 
5) ANDREW HEIL (197) – 51:35 
6) PHIL TWEED (313) – 53:07 
7) JOHN PETER (344) – 53:33 
8) MICHAEL DOGGETT (353) – 53:39 
9) IAN TEMBLETT (451) – 54:29 
10) JASON McINTOSH (491) – 54:46 
11) JUSTIN KEANE (528) – 55:03 
12) ROBYN BASMAN (757)  – 56:37  
         1

st
 in W50-59 age category 

13) IAN ROSE (781) – 56:43 
14) RON SCHWEBEL (1104) – 58:10  
          3

rd
 in M60-69 age category 

15) IAN WALSH (1196) – 58:28 

16) CRISPIN LYNE (1501) – 59:25 
17) ROB CONNOLLEY (2215) – 1:01:23 
18) PETER BYRNE (2318) – 1:01:37 
19) PAUL SHERINGHAM (2341) – 1:01:39 
20) MICHAEL LYNCH (2542) – 1:02:07 
21) BRIAN MACKIE (2543) – 1:02:07 
22) MARY SHEEHAN (2833) – 1:02:41  
         1

st
 in W60-69 age category 

23) GARRY WOMSLEY (3987) – 1:04:42 
24) GINA JESSOP (4369) – 1:05:19 
25) EJ DAVIE (4444) – 1:05:27 
26) JAMES BARNES (5902) – 1:07:22 
27) STEPHEN MIFSUD (7333) – 1:09:00 
28) STEVE CLARK (7789) – 1:09:30 
29) DEBORAH DRENNAN (11208) – 1:13:16 
30) ELWYN ELMS (15966) – 1:17:54 
31) GRAHAM ALLOMES  (22498) – 1:23:29 
32) KERRY BRAY (23530) – 1:24:24 
33) DOROTHY SIEPMANN (27373) – 1:27:53 
34) NICOLE ROBINSON (27920) – 1:28:24 
35) NANCY LLOYD (34326) – 1:34:58 
36) MARGARET WALKER (39119) – 1:40:54 
37) KYLIE BROWN (39512) – 1:41:30 
38) SUZANNE BROWN (44442) – 1:49:32 
39) JOE BUTLER (45175) – 1:50:52 
40) HEATHER LEE (50025) – 2:01:53 
41) DEL FREED (51572) – 2:06:30 
42) LISA EBRAHIM (52884) – 2:10:28 
 

                       By Garry Womsley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Expressions of Interest in joining the Local Organising Committee (LOC) for Nationals to be held in NSW in 2015: 

 

We are calling out to all members for volunteers to be on the Local Organising Committee for the 2015 AMA 

National Championships. Attached is an Expression of Interest Form. As you can see we will need a lot of helpers to 

make this event the major success we are hoping for, both before and during the Championships, so would greatly 

appreciate your help. Please register your interest by emailing the attached form directly to Secretary Garry 

Womsley at secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au or if you have any questions phone him on 0459 436 660.  

CLOSING DATE for the forms will be midnight on Monday 30th September 2013 

 

The basic sub-committees are:  

•Venues - including Track and Field cross country and road walks 

•Sponsorship 

•Program - including the Athletes' and Coaches' Forums and Awards Dinner 

•Technical - Equipment, ground set-up 

•Officials, Volunteers, Announcer(s), Medical and massage 

•Communications - including Championship computer program (Hy-Tek –Meet Manager), entries, results entry and 

dissemination 

•Merchandise sub-committee 

•Social - including refreshments, official dinner and activities 

•Medals/Awards – design, plus awards for special events 

•Publications - including entry form, program booklet and results booklet 

•Finance - including budget, handling of fees, sponsors donations etc 

•Media – advertise the event, gather athletes profiles etc. 

 

mailto:secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au
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Performance comparisons across the disciplines by average of age graded percentage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The chart above demonstrates the 
variation in age graded performances of 
NSWMA athletes across different events 
at the 2013 Nationals. For this purpose 
the NSW results were extracted from the 
whole of the national results. At first all 
results were colour coded by percentages 
and that revealed a disparity across the 
range of results, namely that a much 
higher number of sprinters achieved a 
very high result compared to those of 
other disciplines.  Throwing events 
achieved the lowest and there was a 
range of others in between such as 
jumpers. 

Rather than compare outstanding 
performances (which could occur 
anywhere) a chart of averages was drawn 
up to better show the comparison 
between events, as shown above. 

y and large all the running did 
quite well but remember, these 
are averages and the next highest 

results, being in both walks and jumps, 
can be explained by the fact that an 
average of performance can be affected 
by either unusually good results or 
unusually bad results compared to the 
numbers involved. For example, in the 
10k Walk, Heather Lee scored 102% and 
there were only 6 athletes who 
participated so that brought the average 
up higher than the other walks where she 
only scored in the 80’s or 90’s. Similarly 

Clay Tompkins influenced the results of 
the High Jump with a 90 in a field of 14. 

Out of 43 who ran the 60m, roughly half, 
(or a total of 21) scored over 90% and a 
further 19 scored over 80%. As the 
distances increased in the running events 
those percentages gradually fell. This 
seemed counter-intuitive since older 
people are meant to lose fast twitch 
muscle fibres and keep the slow twitch 
ones, so I contacted Julie Steele who 
provided some explanation and some 
reading matter.  

This unusual observation had been noted 
in the article indexed as X below. To 
summarise, surprisingly, VO2 Max 
declines more with age in endurance 
trained athletes than in the sedentary 
population but is less prevalent in those 
who had good lungs as young adults and 
who continued to regularly exercise them 
maximally. Other factors affecting 
performance included lactate threshold 
and exercise economy. 

Julie suggests, based on observations by 
the authors of both articles Y and X 
indexed below, that sprinters in a 60m 
sprint will run anaerobically. That is, they 
run without the need for oxygen and 
their breathing is more a matter of 
catching up afterward. That distinguishes 
them from endurance athletes for whom 
I can say it is quite difficult to get enough 

air in anything as short as an 800 or 1500 
if you are going as fast you can. After 
these particular races you will cough for 
perhaps an hour afterward because your 
airways have endured very hard 
breathing for several minutes. This 
indicates that the need to breathe is a 
handicap to performance. If Julie is 
correct it means that sprinters can get 
through all or most of their races without 
being affected by breathing and that is 
what enables them to perform better 
than the distance runners. 

nother possible reason for 
distance runners scoring lower 
than sprinters is that, unlike the 

sprinters, they tend to not go at full pelt 
throughout the race. They do what they 
have to do to control the race (if they are 
going to win it) and this is shown best in 
the 10000m. When you know you have 
25 laps to complete and there may be 
other events to follow you are not going 
to do more than you have to. The reason 
the result is still quite good is because it 
is a national competition and everyone 
still wants to do reasonably well. Also any 
races beyond 800m are tactical in nature, 
contestants are trying to physically 
outlast or affect the morale of an 
opponent in order to win. That is why top 
runners often can be seen wearing dark 
glasses; they don’t want their 
competitors to see them wincing. They 
are trying to look cool while the guy 

60m 88.16                                         
100m 85.59                                      

 200m 86.29                                       
 400m 81.17                                    

 
 

 800m 78.59                                
   

 
 1500m 78.89                                  

  
 

 5000m 77.07                              
    

 
 10000m 70.56                      

        
 

 8kXC 74.13                          
      

 
 1500 Wlk 70.13                    

         
 

 5k Walk 70.89                      
        

 
 10k Walk 74.86                          

      
 

 All Hrdls 60.74            
             

 
 All Stpls 71.82                        

       
 

 Hgh jmp 75.05                            
     

 
 Lng Jmp 68.99                 

          
 

 Tri Jmp 68.54               
           

 
 Pole Vlt 62.89             

            
 

 Shot 53.53       
               

 
 Hammer 49.37     

                
 

 Discus 45.59    
                 

 
 Jav 44.37  

                  
 

 Wt Thrw 57.08         
              

 
 

B 

A 

The chart shows a 
comparison of age graded 
percentage performances 
across all disciplines at the 
National Championships in 
Canberra 2013. 
 
These are averages for each 
discipline. 
 
The results in the chart are 
NSW results only. Other 
states would presumably 
vary from this if a chart was 
done for them. 
The chart at left does not 
start at 0% but has been 
shortened to begin at about 
30%, basically to show 
comparative values above a 
certain point and to make it 
fit the page!  
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taking a glance at them may be feeling 
the effort. 

According to Y, the rate of decline in 
performance with age varies across the 
disciplines.  Performance declines to 75% 
by the early 70’s in Sprinters, by mid to 
late 60’s in distance runners and by mid 
to late 50’s in throwers and pole vault. 
Women declined in performance by an 
equivalent amount about 5-7 years 
earlier. 

The biggest mystery of all is the question 
as to why the throwers are so far behind. 
As these percentages are a comparison of 
performances of the group concerned to 
the World’s best, you would expect the 
ratio to be more consistent throughout. A 
possible explanation is running (and 
walking for that matter) is natural and 
that no matter how old people get they 

will spend a fair bit of time every day on 
their legs throughout their life, keeping 
those muscles active. Throwers may train 
for hours every day but they still use their 
legs to get around. If instead they walked 
on their hands all their life they would 
have very powerful arms for throwing.  

So how does that explain the disparity 
among throwers to the World’s best who 
also perambulate bipedally? It is 
probable that the best are unusually 
strong for some reason and that whereas 
running well requires one’s strength to 
be relative to one’s size, throwers need 
to be as strong as possible, irrespective of 
their size and therefore some contestants 
may be way ahead of others. Another 
point is the matter of technique. A lot can 
go wrong in a throw which requires the 
person to rotate. To release a throw with 
maximum velocity, not holding anything 

back to assure accuracy, requires skill. 
Although most throwers in our sample 
achieved lower scores than runners and 
jumpers a couple of them were high 
range, Joyce Schmidt in the shot, 
Gabrielle Watts and Caroline Layt in the 
Weight Throw so perhaps you could look 
to them for some guidance. 

X Tanaka H, Seals DR. Invited Review: Dynamic 
exercise performance in Masters athletes: insight 
into the effects of primary human aging on 
physiological functional capacity 

Y Baker AB, Tang YQ, Turner MJ. Percentage 
decline in masters superathlete track and field 
performance with aging 

Readers are welcome to provide 
alternative explanations to the Editor 
should they have any. 

                       By Dennis Wylie

 

 

 

 

MORE MEMBERS GETTING AROUND 
 
KEVIN FISHER 
Multi-Eventer Kevin Fisher is overseas on holiday at present. 
While he was in Ireland, he decided to compete in the Irish 
Masters Track & Field Championships which were held at the 
Tullamore Harriers Stadium on 17th August. Tullamore is a town 
in County Offaly which is situated in the midlands of Ireland. 
Kevin competed in the Javelin and braved torrential downpours 
throughout the day to throw a best of 36.85m. He placed 3rd in 
his category. Well done Kevin on a great effort a long way from 
home! 

 
PETER COSTELLO 
Distance runner Peter Costello travelled to the Australian Cross 
Country Championships which were held at Symmons Plains 
Raceway in Launceston, Tasmania on 31st August. Peter, who 
has had a very good winter season, competed in the 12km Open 
Men’s race. He placed 18th overall out of a total of 39 runners in 
a very good time of 41:55. It was another great effort from 
Peter who was competing against open age runners, some more 
than half his age.  Well done Peter. Keep up the good work! 

 

                                                        By Garry Womsley 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BIG RED 
Not content with traversing a mere 4 of the World’s great 
deserts, Ron Schwebel completed yet another in July, a run 
across the Simpson Desert in Australia. The event was organised 
by Ron’s team leader from the 4 Deserts series, to raise money 
to help find a cure for Type 1 Diabetes, which his son suffers 
from. 

So the 5th desert was called the Big Red Run and consisted of a 
250k race of 6 days duration starting at Birdsville. 

Ron complained of Plantar Fasciitis in the weeks leading up to 
the race but believed in his ability to pull it off, and was indeed 
successful despite feeling soreness from merely walking around 
immediately before the start. Despite running slower than his 
normal pace until the last day when he finally opened up, he 
suffered no more than weariness which is completely 
understandable. The longest day involved a 14 hour stretch! He 
finished 11th out of 29 and was the oldest in the race. 

Upon his return Ron organised a fundraising night at his home. 
Those who attended were treated to  a selection of curries, and 
drinks, and were requested to donate to the cause. We all had 
to speak for 1 minute on our achievements, and then we 
watched the Cliff Young movie ‘Cliffy’. It turns out that at this 
point in time Ron is 6 months older than Cliffy was when he 
astounded us all by winning the Sydney to Melbourne Ultra 
Marathon in 1983. 

Those of us who could remember Cliffy’s achievement were not 
only impressed back then but can now remember thinking how 
old he was!                                                                                      Ed

Thanks to the following personnel. For proof reading: 

Lynette Smith who always does a sterling job. For photo’s: 

Mel Foster, Melanie Zeppell, Jill Taylor, Andrew Atkinson-

Howatt, Robyn Basman, Steve Whelan, David Tarbotton. 
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Robert  
BECOMES A CENTURIAN!  
AURA 24 HOUR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Saturday & Sunday, 15th & 16th June, 
2013 – Blacktown Sports Park. 

Robert Osborne is a very versatile 

athlete. He is a champion race walker, 

runs Marathons and fun runs and 

competes on the track. On the 15th and 

16th June he competed in the 24 hour 

Australian Ultra-Running Association 

Championships. This event is run in 

conjunction with the Sri-Chinmoy 12 and 

24 hour running events held at the 

Blacktown athletics track.  

In a nutshell, each competitor is 

measured on the amount of distance that 

they cover over the allotted time. While 

they can leave the track for toilet, meal 

and rest breaks, it is always preferable to 

stay on the track as much as possible. 

The ultra running fraternity is very 

competitive and as tough as nails. For 

example, the overall winner covered a 

total of 502 laps and an additional 

248m which is a total distance of 

201,048m (201.048km) which was 

an outstanding effort.   

While Robert has done this event 

previously, this year’s event proved 

to be a real milestone for him. Over 

the 24 hours, he covered a total of 

403 laps and an additional 345m for 

a total distance of 161,545m 

(161.545km). “That makes me a 

Centurian!” said Robert. The term 

comes from the imperial 

measurement of miles instead of 

kilometres. In the old scale, Robert 

covered 100.97 miles. Anyone who 

covers more than 100 miles is 

known as a centurian. Robert is 

happy to be a part of that select 

group. 

For the record, Robert’s total 
distance placed him 10th overall and 
3rd in the 50-59 age category. If you 
thought that he may rest his weary 

feet for a while, you would be wrong. 
“I’ve got SMC (Sydney Marathon Clinic) 
next Sunday and West Mets (Cross 
Country) the Saturday after that” he said. 
And of course, he’ll be back for the 24 
hour race in 12 months time. “I want to 
go further next year” is his simple 
ambition for 2014. Well done Robert, 
you’re a great inspiration! 

                       By Garry Womsley 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2013 NSWMA  

Awards results 
 
NSWMA CLUB SUMMER AWARD 
Male: Gavin Murray 
Female: Cris Penn 
 
Marcus Tooley Awards 
30-39 Jamie Muscat 
40-49 Andrew Kohlrusch 
50-59 Ellena Cubban 
60-69 Jillian Senior 
70-79 Ron Simcock 

Category Awards 
 
WALKER OF THE YEAR 
Male: Jim Seymon 
Female: Heather Lee 
 
MULTI-EVENTER OF THE YEAR 
Male: Tim McGrath 
Female: Lynette Smith 
 
THROWER OF THE YEAR 
Male: Stuart Gyngell 
Female: Gabrielle Watts 
 
JUMPS ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Male: Clay Tompkins 
Female: Christine Shaw 
 
DISTANCE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Male: Don Mathewson 
Female: Robyn Basman 
 
MIDDLE DISTANCE ATHLETE OF THE 
YEAR 
Male: Don Mathewson 
Female: Robyn Basman 
 
SPRINTER OF THE YEAR 
Male: Richard Hughes 
Female: Gianna Mogentale 
 
Johnston & James Trophy 
Gabrielle Watts 
 
Newcomer of the Year 
Brett Halls 
 
Best at Country Championships 
Male: Gavin Murray 
Female: Christine Shaw 
 
Best at State Titles 
Male: Clay Tompkins 
Female: June Lowe 
 
MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Clay Tompkins 
 
FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Gabrielle Watts 

Clay Tompkins 
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But wait, 

there’s more! 

 
Earlier this year, we ran a story about Judy Brown and her great 
performance at the State Indoor Rowing Championships. 
However, there is much more to this very busy lady than just 
running, race walking and indoor rowing. Our story in the last 
Waratah about Mary Thomas and her multi-sport achievements 
has inspired her to let us know a bit more about her other 
sporting achievements over the years. 
 
“I also did Masters swimming for many years but had to give it 
up about 4 years ago because of a severe skin reaction to 
chlorine”, she said. She certainly had her successes before giving 
up. “I got 3 gold State Relay medals along the way”, she said 
proudly. 
 
As a youngster, Judy took up physical culture at the age of 6 and 
continued with it until the age of 42. That’s a massive 36 years! 
“Way back in 1972 my team won the State Open teams 
championship (teams of 8 girls). Last year we had a 40 year 
reunion, complete with the big perpetual trophy. One of the 
girls is now a director of the association and the trophy had just 
been brought back to the office by the team that won it the 
previous year, as last year’s competition was about to be held. 
So the trophy had pride of place on our dinner table. 
Unfortunately, only 4 members of the team could make it but 
we were joined by some other members of our old club who 
were not in the team and our teacher! She is now in her late 
70’s and only retired from teaching 3 years ago”, she added. 
 
However, her talents have no bounds as she also competes at 
tenpin bowling as well but these days it is only as a member of a 
Wednesday morning social league. “Back in the late 90’s my 
team of 4 ladies twice won the State C Grade teams 
championship. So I have won State titles in 5 different sports. 
Ok, so 4 of them are Masters Titles, only the physical culture 

one was Open”, she said with great pride. Her success is a great 
example of persistence and perseverance paying off. “When I 
was in Primary School, I was the person least likely to ever win 
anything worth mentioning!” How many of us can identify with 
that? I know I can. 
 
Judy’s next challenge will be at Indoor Rowing. The National 
Championships will be held in Wollongong in September. “My 
husband and I have been invited to join the Canberra crowd as a 
team for the Nationals. I believe there are about a dozen of us 
so far, mostly ACTVAC members. We are called the Canberra 
Ergos and we have bright red singlets!” 
 
We look forward to hearing how Judy goes. Congratulations 
Judy on all your achievements. It is a great inspiration to others! 
 

                                                                 By Garry Womsley 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Judy is on the far left. Her teacher is holding the trophy.  

 

 

Mountain Running Championships 

There are State, National and World Mountain running 

Championships. AMA acknowledges them as out of Stadia 

events. The Australian Mountain Running Association costs 

$20 a year to join and is affiliated to Athletics Australia. You 

don’t have to be a member to compete If you check out 

their website you can find out more about them and see 

what races are 

here:http://www.mountainrunning.coolrunning.com.au/in

dex.php?module=Special&action=index&id=14&src=Home 

World Championships are held every year in September. 

On even years such as 2010, 2012 or 2014 the event is held 

uphill. Men race 12k for an elevation gain of 1200m while 

women and others do 7k for 700m of elevation gain. On 

odd numbered years (2011.2013, 2015) you race both up 

and downhill finishing at the same place you started. 

In 2012 the uphill race was held in the Czech Republic and 

was a run up to the summit of Cerna Hora. 500 athletes 

took part, 62 of which were Masters athletes. No 

Australians took part that year so by entering you could 

have been the first Australian home! This year the race will 

be held in Poland. In the recent past Trevor Jacobs of the 

ACT has been successful, becoming World Masters 

Mountain Running Champion more than once yet doesn’t 

mention it among his greatest achievements when 

interviewed recently in R4YL. There were simply too many 

other achievements to note. It must be nice to have such a 

pedigree!  

All those who like Cross Country, Bush track, Rogaining or 

just road running should have a crack at it sometime. 

 

http://www.mountainrunning.coolrunning.com.au/index.php?module=Special&action=index&id=14&src=Home
http://www.mountainrunning.coolrunning.com.au/index.php?module=Special&action=index&id=14&src=Home
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From the Presidential Desk  
                                               

                                                                                                

 

 

  
 
 
 
 

e’re at the start of the next 
season - already! Wow, that 
short winter break went way 

too quickly.  I was kept busy myself 
during that time, training for and 
competing at the World Masters Games 
in Torino, Italy, along with 21 other 
NSWMA members. Aussie results and a 
travel story about the event are in this 
issue, I hope you enjoy the read! 
 
We have a huge competition year coming 
up: World Championships in Brazil in 
October, Oceania Championships in 
Bendigo and Country Championships in 
January, State Titles in Glendale in 
February, National Championships in 
Hobart in March, followed closely by 
World Indoor Championships in Budapest 
the same month. Please refer to our 
website Calendar for further details. 
 
We’d like to wish the following the very 
best as they travel to Porto Alegre in 
Brazil in the next few weeks to represent 
Australia in the XX World Masters 
Championships: Jacqualine 
Bezuidenhout, John Cooper, Albert Gay, 
Con Kotis, Don Mathewson, Neville 
McIntyre, Gianna Mogentale, Janet 

Naylon, Stuart Paterson, Cris Penn, 
Cristine Suffolk,  Jill Taylor,  Mary 
Thomas, Adriana Van Bockel, Jacqueline 
Walton, John Walton, Krzysztof Wardecki 
and Glenys Whitehead, with Karen Petley 
representing NZ. Best of luck and safe 
travels! 
 
This season we are implementing a new 
Country Ambassadors program, 
appointing established athletes in six 
regional NSW areas to be a first point of 
contact and liaison person for members 
in their particular area. We feel that 
having local contacts for NSWMA will 
improve our visibility in these regional 
areas, and assist in getting us better 
known in areas where we have previously 
not had great presence. With this in 
mind, I’m very pleased to announce the 
appointments of: 
 

entral Coast – Kathleen Cook 
New England – 
Jay Stone  

Hunter region - Simon 
White 
South Coast – Lynda 
Douglas 
Dubbo/Orange - tba 
Blue Mountains – tba 
 
Thank you all for 
accepting this role. 

We have just called out for Expressions 
of Interest to be on the Local Organising 
Committee for Nationals to be hosted by 
NSW in 2015. As you can imagine we will 
need a massive amount of help to host 
this event, and ask that you seriously 
consider being on one of the sub 
committees. But, even if you can’t 
manage that, we will need people to 
assist in the days just before the event, 
packing athlete bags and checking in at 
the Registration Centre. Please email our 
Secretary Garry Womsley at 
secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au if 
you can help out in any capacity. We look 
forward to your involvement! 
 
For the upcoming season: Train hard but 
smart; compete well and with joy.  
Good luck everyone  
 

Jill Taylor President

 W

 C

Sep 2013 
 

Oceania Masters Champs Bendigo  

The next Oceania Masters Champs are on in Bendigo, 

Victoria January 4
th

 to 12
th

, 2014. 

Bendigo is an historic town with many fine buildings of 

the Gold rush era of the 1850’s. You can go underground 

in a Miner’s cage or ride on the talking Tram. There are 

art galleries and an old Joss house to visit. There is also 

the Chinese Gardens in central Bendigo celebrating 

Chinese presence during the gold boom. Bendigo today 

is 90 minutes from Melbourne (more by horse and cart). 

Entries close 24 November 2013 

Stadium: La Trobe University  

Road Walk and Half Marathon: central Bendigo 

Cross Country: Bendigo racecourse 

Launch dinner only $58. Compere: Greg Champion 

Guest speaker Steve Moneghetti 

Website: http://omabendigo2014.com.au/

What are your chances of making it to the Olympics? Probably 
not good, but if you chose the right sport and got a good coach 
you could be like the 187 athletes who were over 40 and 
competed in the London Games . Two of these were 65, Afanasiji 
Kuzmins a Latvian shooter and Ian Millar, a Canadian show 
jumper. The eldest was Hiroshi Hoketsu, aged 71 of Japan who 
competed in dressage. Leslie Thompson Willie was a 52 year old 
female silver medal winning member of the Canadian rowing 8 
and 54 year old Nick Skelton of Britain won a gold medal in 
rowing. 

If you don’t want all that hard training you could still gain fame in 
some easier sports that don’t yet have Olympic recognition. 
There’s the Beard and Moustache Growing Championships, Beer 
Sculling, Underwater Kissing, Paper-Scissors-Rock World 
Championships, Sheep Counting, Wife Carrying and many more… 

mailto:secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au
http://omabendigo2014.com.au/
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 Top left, Our new treasurer Anatoly Kirievski 
has a personal medal carrier. Read about him 
on page 8. Top right, Stuart Gyngell. Middle 
left: Opening ceremony at Torino. Below 
that, in the corner behind the statue Jill is 
polishing her medals. Bottom left: Andrew 
Atkinson-Howatt prepares to biff his phone 
away after taking an annoying crank call. Mid 
right: Adriana Van Bockel, Ellena Cubban, 
Mary Thomas, Glenys Whitehead, Jill Taylor, 
Jill Senior, Karen Jones stand behind Sally 
and Stella Mingara. Below Middle: the 
regular swishing of feet is gradually wearing 
down the sand hills at Palm Beach and 
bulldozers may be called in to repair the 
damage. Bottom right: The oldsters in the 
same race as the young women at the Short 
Course Cross Country. 


